CyberCity 3D, Inc. Features Paris on Google Earth™

CyberCity 3D announced today that it has contributed a massive 3D City Model of Paris, France to Google Earth™. The CyberCity 3D Model features over 75,000 structures in great architectural detail.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) January 30, 2009 -- CyberCity 3D announced today that it has contributed a massive 3D City Model of Paris, France to Google Earth™. The CyberCity 3D Model features over 75,000 structures in great architectural detail.

With the Paris model, CyberCity 3D has added a total of 21 gray and/or textured city models to Google Earth™, with more to come.

Plans are underway to enhance the gray building content on the Paris model to include advertising and trip planning information---a tremendous opportunity for those wanting to tap into the largest marketing and distribution channel in hospitality, the Internet.

Hotels will be available to CyberCity 3D clients desiring to stand out from the competition by customizing their buildings in 3D with imbedded metadata, including booking information and links to sponsor sites.

Many classic buildings on the Google Earth™ Paris model, including Cathedral Notre Dame and Centre Pompidou, have already been enhanced with photo-realistic textures.

About CyberCity 3D

CyberCity 3D builds interactive, geo-referenced, high-resolution, computer based 3D city models for web publishing and other applications. The Company is now launching solutions in Real Estate, Travel, and related markets built on the Google Earth™ platform.

CyberCity 3D's models are used to develop and interact with three-dimensional spaces and structures through target markets including travel, real estate, security, navigation, simulation, engineering, city planning, architecture, GIS, and entertainment. Visit us at www.cybercity3d.com.

About Google Earth

Google Earth™ offers 3D buildings and terrain from cities around the world in addition to satellite imagery, maps, 2D images, Swoop Navigation, Light and Shadow, and Street View. You can even explore galaxies! Learn more about Google Earth™ at http://earth.google.com.

Inquiries:
info(at)cybercity3d.com
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.